We welcome you to TARKARLI,

In the womb of nature!
What’s Malvan all about?

In 1667, The Great Maratha King, Chatrapati Shivaji Maharaj blessed this land with a Jaladurga (cannorg) named as ‘Sindhudurga’.

The district has been thus named after the name of fort.

Named after the salt manufacturing in ancient times, the land has been honored with abundant resources.

The fertile soil has given the locals, famously known as ‘Kokanis’, their basic livelihood through the production of Mangoes, Cashews and Spices.

In 720 km elongated sea boundary of Maharashtra, Malvan becomes the perfect holiday destination with beautiful and clean beaches of Tarkarli, Devabg, Chivala, Bhogve to name a few.

Area around Malvan, i.e. Vengurla, Devgad, Sawantwadi etc. have their own surreal beauty surrounded by lakes, wooden toys, local arts, local food etc.

Jam-packed with flora, breath taking views and hospitality of locals, Malvan stands out over so many other destinations available for a long/short vacation!

www.zantyehotels.com
‘Zantye’ is a well known brand in the Cashew Processing Sector and with inception of these two hotels namely Hotel Chivala Beach and Tarkarli Niwas Nyahari; our business has entered in the Service sector.

The hotel has been ranked 1st in categories of ‘Bread and breakfast’ on Holiday IQ & TripAdvisor.

Tarkarli Niwas Nyahari has received, ‘India Choice award’ for continuous satisfactory reviews on ‘Holiday IQ’.

Hotel has been glorified by many visitors and tourists for its superior service and variety in rooms.

We are proud receivers of ‘Award of Excellency’ by Tripadvisor.

We have been awarded with ‘Best Hospitality Award’, by the District committee of Business Affairs

Tarkarli Niwas Nyahari is ‘Most Reviewed’ hotel on TripAdvisor for Tarkarli

Hotel is well known for its courteous staff and quality of service.

Tarkarli Beach is one of the clean beaches in Malvan,
What weather to expect?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>JANUARY - MARCH</th>
<th>APRIL - MAY</th>
<th>JUNE - AUGUST</th>
<th>SEPTEMBER</th>
<th>OCTOBER - DECEMBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pleasant weather with little sun</td>
<td>Sunny</td>
<td>Rainfall</td>
<td>Pleasant weather with little rain</td>
<td>Pleasant weather with little sun</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tips for your journey

- Avoid driving to and fro Malvan in dark because of the ghats.
- It is advisable to pack cool and sunny clothes for your trip here.
- Fruits are a great companion during your travels in Malvan.
- Swimsuits make beaches even more enjoyable.
- We recommend use of sunscreen.
- Carry hats and sunglasses to avoid the sun and look picture ready!
- Stay hydrated.
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Exploring hidden treasure of Tarkarli

- Tarkarli Beach (500 Mtr)
- Devbag Sangam (6 Km)
- Tsunami island & backwaters (6 Km)
- Dolphin point, nivati, bhogve & golden rock (6 Km)
- Bhogwe Beach (30 Km)
- Scuba & water sports (6 Km)

Places to visit (Distance from hotel)
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Places to visit (Distance from hotel)

- Sindhudurga fort: 6Km
- Fish auction (6:30 Am): 6Km
- Jai Ganesh Temple: 6Km
- Malvan market: 5Km
- Rock garden: 2Km
- Chivala Beach: 6Km
- Kavda rock: 6Km
- Ozar Caves: 13Km
- Angnewadi Temple: 18Km
- Rameshwar Temple (Kandagaon): 15Km
- Zantye Kaju Retail shop: 0Km
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Places to visit (Distance from hotel)

- Tondavali (Proposed sea world) 20Km
- Kunkeshwar Beach 45Km
- Devgad Beach Windmills 52Km
- Vijaydurga Fort 74Km

In the nature's lap
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Un-discovered Vengurla

Places to visit (Distance from hotel)

- Kille Nivti: 27 Km
- Light House: 45 Km
- Fruit Research Center: 50 Km
- Sagareshwar Beach: 45 Km
- Vetoba Temple: 61 Km
- Sagartirth Beach: 60 Km
- Redi Fort: 70 Km
- Terekhol Fort: 70 Km
- Redi Ganesh Temple: 70 Km
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Places to visit (Distance from hotel)

- Moti Talav: 60 km
- Palace: 60 km
- Wooden Toys: 60 km
- Amboli waterfall: 77 km
- Dhamapur Lake: 20 km
- Sai Mandir (Kavilkatta): 32 km
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Dos and Don’ts

⚠️ Watch a beautiful sunset at the Rock garden, click lots of photos, and calm your mind with a whiff of fresh salty air. Avoid entering the sea, one slip can cost you life!

⚠️ Before going into the sea, always take an opinion of hotel staff as well as the locals about the sea currents since its pulls are fatal.

⚠️ Dip! Not Deep. Swimming in a lake/river and in a sea is completely different so avoid going deep.

⚠️ Live the beach life, drink coconut water, eat chips and local food but strictly avoid littering. Help us in keeping Malvan clean.

⚠️ We at Zantye Hotels will keep your valuables safe, so kindly hand them over at reception locker and take a receipt for the same.

⚠️ Places like these are best enjoyed through your eyes and not a camera lens. Avoid those phones as much as possible!
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We also arrange sightseeing for you, contact reception for the same.

What we can arrange *(Chargeable)*

- Pick-up & drop service
- Watersport package
- Scuba diving
- Local sightseeing
- Transport
- Doctor-on-call
- Parasailing
- Boating
- Carwash

Amenities

- Complimentary water bottles
- Complimentary breakfast
- Variety of rooms – Premium A/c, Deluxe A/c and Deluxe Non V/c
- Restaurant
- Iron
- Newspaper
- Plush size rooms
- 24 hr. security
- Power backup
- Shower kit
- Free Wi-Fi
- Free Parking
- 24 hr. hot/cold water
Cancellation Policy and expectation setting-

Cancellation Policy

1) More than 10 days preceding your check-in date you need to pay 20% on invoice amount.
2) Less than 10 days & More than 3 days preceding your check-in date you need to pay 35% on invoice amount.
3) Less than 3 days preceding your check-in date you need to pay 50% on invoice amount.
4) On the day of arrival you pay 100% on invoice amount.
5) You can one time reschedule your stay without any extra charges. Subject to availability of rooms. Rescheduling is not allowed in peak season.
6) No rescheduling or cancellation in Diwali (15 days) and Christmas and Bharadi Devi Yatra.
7) No show will carry 100% retention.
8) You can reschedule your stay before 3 days of check-in without any extra charges. Subject to availability of rooms.

Expectation settings

• Standard check-in time in the Hotel is 12 PM and check out time is 10 AM.
• For early check in or late check out you need to contact the hotel. Without any official communication for early check in/check out, we won’t be able to allow that.
• Complimentary water bottles are 2 bottles per room/per day.
• Child’s age is considered up to 6 years, above that extra person charge is payable.
• Third person i.e. additional person will be provided with extra mattress or rollaway bed.
• Breakfast is not complimentary for child below 6 yr.

How to reach

Distance from Mumbai 520 km
Distance from Pune 400 km
Distance from Nashik 610 km

Travel Options:

Nearest Airport: Goa 130 km
Nearest Railway Station: Kudal 35 km
Nearest Volvo stop: Kudal highway 35 km
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A BRAND BY

‘ZANTYE’
KAJU

MOST TRUSTED NAME IN CASHEW INDUSTRY SINCE 1979

Hotel Tarkarli Niwas Nyahari
Datta temple, Tarkarli road,
Tarkarli, Malvan
Tel.: 02365 251950
Mob.: +91 94047 48850

Must Visit Our Another Hospitality Brand
We are waiting for you...

Hotel Chivala Beach
Opposite Hindlekar Typing,
Chivala Beach Road, Malvan
Tel.: 02365 25 1650 / 1850

www.zantyehotels.com

OUR ONLINE PARTNERS

make my trip

goibibo.com

yatra.com

Booking.com

cleartrip

travelguru

Tarkarli Niwas Nyahari
Datta temple, Tarkarli road,
Tarkarli, Malvan
Tel.: 02365 251950
Mob.: +91 94047 48850